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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1893. NUMBER II.
If Mr. Carlisle is selected by ASSASSINATEDMr. 01e4hind for a eabinet posi-
tion, and retires from his present
position as United States senator,
there will be plenty of men who
will want his place in the senate.
J. Proctor Knott,. 'Wm. Lindsey.
Governor Brown, Wi.n. J. Stone
and others, we might mention
would be delighted to accept that
honorable osi:ion Mr • Carlislep.
is an able and deep-thinking
statesman, and would make an
admirable secretary of the treas-
ury. Tie people of Kentucky
are fully awar..) of the great abili-
ties of Mr. Carlisle, and are proud
and well pleased with him as a
senator, but he is a statesmaii and
a politician, and knows no other
business so well as looking after
the interest of the American
people, from a democratic stand-
point, and if he can serve his
country better in the office of
secretary of the treasury than in
the place he now holds, let him,
if offered the position by Mr.
Cleveland, accept it, and do the
best be can to relieve the country
of the many oppressive wrongs
inflicted upon it by the republican
party. There are some men who
have been in the service of their
country so long that they know
nothing else, and Mr. Carlisle is
one of them, and if by taking
him out of one place and putting
him in ar.other the country will be
bettered by it, do so and the peo-
ple will be pleased. Put Mr.
Carlisle where he can do the most
good and the great democratic
heart of Kentucky will beat in
ect the elapse.
He knows no such word as fail,
or of being untrue to the country
he serves, and when such a man
can serve his people in high posi-
tions, let him do`so and his con-
stituents will select some other
great man from among her honor-
ed sons to serve as United States
senator.
Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines,
Iowa, desire to inform the public
that they are manufacturers of the
most successful preparation that
has yet been produced for coughs,
colds and croup. It will loosen
and relieve a severe cold iu lesa
time than any other treatment.
The at tick referred to is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is a
medicine that has won fame and
popularity on its merits and one
3 that can always be depended upon.
• It is the only known remedy that
will prevent croup. It must be
tried. to be appreciated. It is put
up in 25 cent, 50 bent and $1 bot-
tles. Fo‘sale by.R. H. Starks. •
Kentucky has already had two
secretaries of the national treas-
ury, James Guthrie, under Presi
dent Pierce, and Benjamin II.
Bristow, trader Grant. The indi-
cations are that she will have an-
other in the person of John G.
Carlisle, under President Cleve-
land. Kentucky never fails to
furnish her 'share of great men





Travelers m;.y learn a lesson
from Mr. C. D. Cone, a prominent
attorney of Parker, Dakota, who
says: "I never leave home with-
out taking a bottle of Chamber-
s.lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with me, and on many oc-
casions have ran with it to the re-
lief of some sufferer and have
never known it to tail." For sale
*" by R. H. Starks.
Representative Stone has intro-
duced a bill for the relief of Mrs.
S. A. Trimble, widow of John P.
Hall, late colonel of the fifty-sixth
regiment of Illinois Infantry vol-
unteers; also a bill for the relief
of Mrs. Artilla Hoppers, widow of
George Biedweil, late a private in
the Florida war. They were re-
ferred to committee on pensions.
Princeton Banner: George Pet-
tit.sold his entire crop of burley
C• obacco at $11 per hundred in the
barn, on his farm. His crop con-
sisted of 20,000 pounds and was
raised on 10 acres of ground.
This is certainly a good showing
as it is $220 per acre for one year's
. product. The tobacco watt sold
to T. M. Averett, of Louisville.
Joe C. Greer Shot Down Like a
Dog at His Own Door
Without a. Claa.raoss to
Defend Himself.
let them be
would generally be acquitted
the courts. He was sentenced to
the penitentiary for one year by a
jury of this county for shooting
with intent to kill Wm Burks, a
young man with whom he had a
difficulty near his home. lie gave
the jury that rendered the 'verdict
a genteel "cussing," and for the
time being "made Rome howl" in
the court house. He was carried
to the state prison and served out
his term, but after his return
kicked up a rumpus in Graves
county and was fined $300 and lay
in jail* nearly a year before he
paid the fine and was released
from custody. But of recent years
he had to some extent quieted
down and had not been in so
many troubles as before, but the
fatal hour for such men finally
comes, and so it did with Joe
Greer.
On Christmas eve night, at 7
o'clock, while he Was at'home with
his wife and small children, he was
called to the door and out of the
house and shot down with a shot
gun. From the wounds he re-
ceived he died Monday morning
at 5 o'clock, an. account of which
we quote from the Paducah News:
"On the day named and about
the hour given, while Mr. Greer
was at home with his wife and
younger children, the elder ones
being away at a dance, some one
called to him from the road.
Thinking some one wished shelter
or was lost, and fearing nothing,
Mr. Greer went to the door and
walked out onto the porch, asking
what was wanted. The response
was an inquiry as to the way to
Altona, which is not far away
Walking nearer to that which in
the dim light he took to be two
men he was telling them the way
and was within about fifteen yards
of the men when one said, 'shoot
now,' Hearing the command and
ere the shot could be made Mr.
Greer turned to run, being un-
armed, and had almost turned
around when there was a loud re-
port followed quickly by another.
Severely wounded, but aiming to
defend himself, Mr. Greer made
for the door out of which he had
passed just as his wife opened it.
He staggered in saying, "I am
shot," and caught at a bureau near,
but sank to the floor just as his
wife closed the door. All this
time there was shooting going
on, several of the shots being
from guns and many from pistols,
and the shots in the house and the
sounds indicated that the men
fired as they ran or rode away.
"The house stands with one end
Everybody most in this county
either knew Joe Greer personally
or by reputation. He has, nearly
all ot his life, lived in the north-,.
ern part of this county and has
not always been known as a good,
law-abiding citizen or man of mor-
al worth, but on the other hand
he has perhaps a hundred times in
his life had some kind of a diffi-
culty with some of his neighbors
about some trifling matter that
was not worth noticing. He was
unfortunate in having an ungov-
ernable temper and a disposition
to resent all kinds of insults,
either real or fancied, and by be-
ing fractious, petulant and over-
bearing in his disposition he in-
curred the universal displeasure
of nearly everybody in his sur-
rounding neighborhood. In fact,
he had, during his life, been in-
volved in some very serious dift)-
culties, and by these and other
acts of his built a wall of bitter
enemies around him, such as did
not care what became of him.
Mr. Greer would nearly always go
heavily armed, and upon the least
provocation would draw hie pistol
and in a threatening way curse
and abuse whomsoever it pleased
him in a humiliating way. In
of his worst difficulties,
small, he
toward the road and to make the
assault the men apparently came
into the yard at one side and
stood so the light from the room
plainly showed them to Greer as
he stood in the porch. The direc-
tion of the shot also shows this,
as do those in the house show how
the men shot as they ran,evident-
ly not knowing the effect of their
first shots and the extent of Mr.
Greer's wounds and hoping to
frighten off pursuit.
"As soon as she could raise her
husband up Mrs. Greer lifted him
upon the bed and Cater went after
Dr. Finley, who was soon at the
man's bedside. He found that he
had been very badly wounded in
the left 'hip and side and took
from the wounds some eighteen
buckshot, while it was clear that
some had been lost in the cavity.
Though seriously wounded, Mr.
Greer bore up most heroically and
when he found that he must die
he iever flinched or mourned. He
only regretted that he should have
met such a death and that he was
unable to protect himself. He
niade an ante-mortem statement
and said he' recognized by the
light and their voices the men who
shot him. He even swore out a
warrant for their arrest. The men
he named are Jesse and George
Loftin, residents of that same
section of Marshall county. These
men were arrested Sunday, one of
them being found in Calvert City
with his satchel awaiting a train
to leave the place. The men, it
should be stated in justice, deny
their guilt and the one arrested in
Calvert City says he had intended
for some time to leave o
day to go on a trizglabfgeee.
86 the Loftins got into a
shooting affray with the Blackwell
boys, at a picnic at Little Cypress,
and the Blackwells were both
killed and one of the Lofting so
wounded that for some time he
lingered just on the verge of the
grave. In this shooting Greer
and W. W. English got mixed up,.
and there was much feeling and
some trouble between the Loftins
and Greer, particularly since thepi
they have never been on goOd
term st Just such a termination as
this has been long expected, but
the friends of the Loftins say they
did not do the shopting, as they
were too brave tO resort to the
assassin's mode of revenge. These
friends also say the Lofting were
living peaceful lives, and could
not have returned to the old hos-
tilities withdut provocation. They
also say that, as is the case, Greer
had had serious troubles with other
men and once shot a young man
named Burks who came near
dying. They point to the fact that
the Loftins were acquitted on the
ground of self-defense when tried
for shooting the Blackwells, though
it must be admitted on the same
grounds Greer was discharged for
having shot Burks, who was laying
for Greer with a gun and after-
wards proved himself a murderer
by killing his man in another
section."
Thus it will be seen life passed
away from Joe Greer caused by a
bullet from the gun of an assassin
and a coward. Notwithstanding
the many hard things that have
been said about Mr. Joe Greer he
had some redeeming traits. He
was industrious and punctual to
pay his debts. He laad an excel-
lent lady for a wife and raised a
respectable family of children.
He was buried near Calvert City
unmourned and unwept for save
by his own kindred. So ended
the life of Joe Greer, whom it was
said was a holy terror to the peo-
ple of that section of country.
Mr. William T. Price, a justice
of the peace, at Richland, Neb.,
was confined to his bed last winter
with a severe attack of lumbago;
but a thorough application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work.
Mi. Price •says: "The Remedy
cannot be recommended too high
ly." Let any one troubled with
rheumatism, neuralgia or lame
back give it a trial and they will
be of the same opinion. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Subscribe for the Tribune, $1.
CAPITAL ITEMS.
Is President-elect Cleveland Op-





make the populists ridic
Senator Hill is a member of the
senate committee on immitgration,
and he does not agree with the
ideas, of the iijorit.y of that
committee as tat,the legislation
necessary. He will soon after
the reassembling of congress
present his views in the shape of
a minority report and will either
introduce a new bill or offer an
amendment to the Chandler bill,
providing for one year's suspen-
sion of immigration, when that
measure is taken up by the senate.
The joint house and senate immi-
gration committee has one sub-
committee now on its way to
Cuba and another consulting with
treasury officials, both after infor-
mation to be made use of when
the immigration bills are taken up
by congress. The • house and
senate committees are working
harmoniously in this matter, and
so far politics has been kept out
of it. The only question with
members of all parties being,
what is the best thing to dot
There is going to be some lively
financial music in congress when
it gets together again, but it is
not yet certain who is going to do
the dancing. The pressure for a
suspension of the purchase of the
4,500,000 ounces of silver bullion,
which the secretary of the treas-
ury is compelled under the
Sherman law to buy every month,
is enormous. Mr. Harrison and
his entire cabinet favor the sus-
pension, and, it is said, that Mr.
Cleveland has also said to more
than one democratic congressman
that it ought to be stopped.
Letters by the hundred are
received at the treasury depart-
ment every day, from merchants
and bankers all over the country,
urging the immediate suspension.
It cannot be suspended, except by
action of congress, and the attempt
to bring about that suspension,
either by the passage of Senator
Hill's bill for an outright repeal
of the Sherman law, or by the
adoption of Senator McPherson's
resolution authorizing the presi-
dent in his discretion to suspend
the purchase of silver bullion,
will be the signal for the music
to begin. The free coinage men
say they do not propose to allow
any suspension of the purchase
of bullion, unless a free coinage
bill be passed.
Notwithstanding recent extra-
ordinary efforts of the republicans
to defeat the will of the people, it
is the general belief here, repub-
licans included, that the democrats
WASHINGTON D. 0., Dec. 26,792.
—Speaker Crisp was one of the
few prominent democratic con-
,gressmen who ate their Christmas
dinners in Washington. This
week he will go to New York for
a few days, and thereby hangs a
tale, that is very' discomforting to
those gentlemen whoa have been
working overtime concocting
stories showing why President-
elect Cleveland would oppose Mr.
Crisp's election as speaker of the
next house. Mr. Crisp goes to
New York upon Mr. Cleveland's
personal invitation to confer with
the president-elect about legisla-
tion that is to come before the
present house, the extra session
question, and the organization of
the next house; and now the ques-
tion is being asked, why should
Mr. Cleveland wish to confer with
the speaker if hs is opposed to
his re-election by the next house?
It seems to be a repetition of the
old story—somebody went off
half-cocked.
The populist member8 of con-
gress from Kansas have evidently
heard from home. At first they
were discreetly siler.t about the
alleged candidacy of Mrs. Lease
for the senate; now they openly
•gracterizing it as
scheme to
will organize and control the
senate of the next congress.
Both those who oppose and
those who favor the proposed
amendment to the World's fair
act, of the last session, allowing
the exposition to be opened on
Sunday, claim to have polled the
house, and both sides claim to
have a majority of votes pledged
It is going to be a red-hot fignt
and four days-10, to 13, of Janu-
ary, inclusive—have been set
apart by the house exposition
committee to hear arguments for
and against the proposed amend-
ment. It is the inipression of
experienced observers of things
congressional that the amendment
will be adopted by a small margin
in both house and senate, but
there seems to be a doubt as to
whether Mr. Harrison will
approve it.
Strange to say the most of the
opposition to Senator Vest's bill
directing the postmaster general
to make a ten year's contract for
carrying the mails, at existing
rates, with the proposed Chicago
and St Louis electric railway, as
soon as that company is ready to
guarantee .that they shall be
transported at a speed of not
less than 100 miles an hour, comes
from those who fear accidents to
travelers at that high rate of
speed. Queer argument, that, for
this rushing age.
It looks now as though Mr.
Blaine might get well again. For
nearly a week he has improved,
very slightly, but still improved.
His family and friends have
grown very hopeful, and his
physicians—say nothing.
“Itexqr-itissaar-Kaaimarning."
KEYSPORT, Ill.., Dec. 21, 1892.—
In reading your worthy- paper I
read a piece with the above head-
ing which says: "Since two open
saloons have been started in
Benton it is putting on old time
airs." Now is it good policy to
license saloons when all know
that men will go there and get
drunk, and then hire men to act
as marshals to arrest those wno
go and get drunk? I think not.
Neither is it wise. The law says,
in substance, that the saloon-
keeper shall not sell or give to
such men as were in the habit of
getting drunk. Now the question
arises who is the violator of the
law, the saloon-keeper or the
other party. The saloon-keeper
is, in my opinion, the one Who is
less to blame than those who vote
to license them. What your peo-
ple need is a good stirring temper-
ance lecturer to come to your
town and stir the people up on
that question. Get the ministers
to preach temperance in their
churches. I understand that
three-fourths of your people are
church members. Ohl what an
insult to Christ and the church.
The Lord help the professors of
religion to see the importance of














Fine new outfit for manufactur-
ing staves, including boiler, engine
barrel saw, stave jointer, head
saw, eta, for sale.
Will sell altogether or separately
to suit purchaser. A fine oppor-
tunity to obtain a bargain. Ma-
chine now located in fine timber
section.
Terms, credit six months with
approved security. For prices
see or address
W. M. OLIVER, Assignee,
SPECIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERs.
The Weekly Globe-i.emocrat.
The farmer, the merchant or the
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily news-
paper, will find in The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly suits
him—brimful of the best news of
the day, sufficiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though strictly
republican in principles, it is never
SO partisan as to suppress any
important. news necessary to a
correct knowledge of current
events. Once a reader, always a
reader. Price, $1 per year. Any
person sending us $3 for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for a
year. 4. free sample copy may be
had by 'writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the





AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will






Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED, "
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
Fisher & Bean,
- —LAWYERS
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
$25
r NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite Sillger
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from S40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home befole pay-
ment is asked. Buy dirt ct from the Nlanufac•
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing





It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.-
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRiCTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO,
Paducah, Ky.
Property For Fate.
No. 1—One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,




The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
No. 51 No, 53
Thro l'ass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 %ID 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 HID 6:21 pm
• Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H R .1unci.'n11 :33 am No
Hol'w Rock 12:21 prn ccom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm 141( 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH 'BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Tbro Pass. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
'Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom
" Peri yville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
" hollow Rk 4:41 pm No 64.
H R Junct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Paris 613 pm 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah • 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct, connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging.- At Jack-
son wii h I.linois Central and Mobile
tk Ohio. At lb Low Rock Junction
with N. C. & St L. At Paris with
L. & N At Padaeah with N. N. &
M V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON.' Gen. Manager.
St Louis & Paducoh fly.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Padlicah Ill :10 am 9:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
"Pinckneyville 4:20 pin 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St DNA', 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH ROUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4 :25.pm
"E. St Louis 805 am 4:40 pm
"Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
hysb'o.11:25 m 8:10 pm
"Carbon.*12:10 pm 8:40.pm.
"Parker city 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 p
:Dariy. IDaily except Sun
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and)
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General piiiengsr
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , and Expree., daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4-.sail on" Pass'g't cog p 111
.EASTWARD.
No 6,—Mail IJ Pass'g'r 9:48 a in
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
Commercial CollegeEFEjaktjAvotpRis,a,
Cheapest & Best Business College in the World.
Awarded !Highest Hoaor at World'. Expeatio.. for
SvAem of flo•k-k ceplag mut General Boaters* Edges,
Hon. 10,000 Graduates to Braises". 1000 Stuftest•
anu R.fltTachr7tY.del°frullRta,l%."Coir•e„oouifT•oFttiooerv4Boa oaeon000.sri.Lg. lc..i.f sw .dver.,bi.pec .
No Voation. tter now. tirattuste• suoce•nfrl. TWA OW
Ii tiWAullful sod [...la.'uI ref carenlars addre.
WILBUR R. SIPAIIH, LEXINCTON, KY.
FINE SHOW CASES.
Ili -Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
Weak pep!
ATTENTION





TIMM MOUWC Trtmw r on
101011/Iift Aftll
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at 1111.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail c.n receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee -
a cure or money refunded.
gar On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sniel in Benton, Ky., and Guaraa.
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
S
MAI 1140 •••• 114•041 
*DO MOO
We are Offering until January 15, 18931 Our Entire Stock of
•••
Clothing, Hats, Boots, Shoes and Furnishing Goods
On that day we
IR,=IDTTC=ID
will move into our new building, and me want to get rid of o
ur Winter stock before we move: and we are going
Low Prices Count For Anything.
L///7//////, 7'7 rYYtinirM7 172Y
•/1._,13*C.Z:Z ff7 / / inneintrAninir",_/
\
•
All our Clothing at Exactly Cost.
Men's Over Shoes at 90c.
Women's " at 75c.
Men's Rubbers, best quality, 65c.
2d " 45c.
•
\./ f777 Z_A-A\Mir Z./ ./14R./4  7 7 / / 7./ 7 /
 A-.0‘.^/ / /
T. J. STROW





Men's Buff Gaiter Shoes atota5,...75.
Women's Buff Shoes at 90c.
In Fact Everything at Reduced Prices.
/7, 777 A AA .1 A-7 J




Oue year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, -----.50
Three months, - - - - .35
WED. EVENING, JAN. 4.
IMPROVE OUR IrORK.
The year 1892 is now past into
history and can only be remem-
befed by the impressions of good
and bad and the many changes
that have taken place in at least
ten thousand different ways. The
old year, like all others that have
past, only remained with us the
same length of time as did its
predecessors, and if we did not
improve its many golden opportu-
nities we are the losers, and all
censurable instead of blaming the
precious time that was given us
for our own improvement and
happiness. There are but few on
the earth who can look back over
last year and teel concions of the
fact that no valuable time was
lost, but on the other hand there
are millions who wish they had
the time to live over again 80 they
could the better improve and use
it. How will the year 1893 pass?
Will it get away and leave us to
mon] n its silent departure as we
did the year 1.8921 Many changes
will certainly occur during the
passing days of the present year,
but it is not in the power of hu-
man ingenuity to make them all
pleasant mid as we would wish
them to be, but if we were to
give more thoukhc to what we
ought to do, then we. would not
make so many mistakes. Ms the
mistakes people make, either in-
tentionally or unintentionally, that
brings trouble and shame upon
them, and now iff.we are wise we
will take a retrospective examina-
tion of the mistakes we made dur-
ing the year that is so near behind
us and profit by them in the future.
The year 1893 should, when it is
gone, be remembered as a year of
many good and noble deeds. Who
is it that cannot do something to
beneFt his condition as well as
others? Who is it that is not will-
ing to do something for God and
humanity! Who is it that cannot
do some good deed or act to his
neighbor or friend by which both
- will be made to feel better! Let
it be the aim of all to greatly im-
to do it if
e onr opportunities during
the fleeting moments of the new
year.
Yes, we are for the appoimitment
of Carlisle to the treasuryii Are
you?
If Carlisle is taken out di the
senate, who are you for to Out in
his place? Don't be too histy in
selecting a If. S. senator.
Senator Ogilvie was at home on
a visit to his family in Padue,ali
during the holidays. He returned
to Frankfort Monday to spend
another year. It is, however,
gratifying to know that he kissed
his wife and children before his
departure, and told them he would
return again next December and
spend a few days with them.
It seems that Paducah has, as
conservitors of the peace, what is
called merchant policemen. Why
is it that the laws of Kentucky
can not protect the citizen of the
state without employing a nier
chant's police or a gang of Pinker-
ton detectives to look after the
violators of the laws? Such a city
as Padacah it seems could pre-
serve the peace without giving
such power to a certain police
force unknown to the law. More
men are killed by special police or
other officers unknown to the law
than Iv such officers as are regu-
larly elected or appointed by the
regular authorities. Let the regu-
lar constituted authorities pre
serve the peace.
Not a, PA larder.
There was a rumor in.circulation
last week that Mrs. Polley Hall,
the wife of Albert Hall, who died
near Calvert City on Dec, 29
1892, was murdered, but after due
inquiry we have learned the fol-
lowing facts connected with her
death: Albert Hall, his wife and
a grandson lived near Calvert
City, and last Thursday while the
old man was out on the farm
cutting wood, the old lady fell
dead and the little, grand son gave
the alarm. D. W. 'Larriett, a jns-
Hee of the peace, held an inquest
and brought out all the evidence
concerning her kali, and the
coroner's jury return d a. vercict
that She came to her death by
heart failure. When she fell
backwards the teeth of her comb
just did penetrate the skin and a
little blood came out. which was
the cause of the report getting
out that she was murdered. The
physicians have 'frequently treated
her for heart disease, which was
the final canoe of her death, but
there is 110 foundation for the




As was announced in the last
issue of the Tribune, W. M. Oliver
and Mrs. Lucy V. Palmer were
married at the Stilley hotel, on
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock of
December 24, by Rev. T. F. Harri-
son. They left on the early train,
the morning of the marriage, for
Memphis and other southern cities,
where they remained until last
Friday, when they returned to the
Stilley hotel where they can now
be found at home.
FIBER-TRAVIS.
Mr. Clint Fiser and Miss Emma
Travis were married on Christmas
day at the St Nicholas hotel in
Paducah. They have returned
home and are now boarding with
her parents.
CREASON-OZMENT.
Mr. Sam Creason and Miss Jen-
nie Ozment were married on
Christmas day at the St. Nicholas
hotel in Paducah. They have re-
turned home and will now receive
friends at Mrs. Emma Brandon's,
where they are now boarding.
ARIMORE-FIELDS.
Robt Larimore and a Miss Fields
a daughter of Wesley Fields, ran
away a day or so before Christmas
and went to Paris, Tennessee,
where they were made man and
wife, and are now home and are
boarding at Mr. Dan Lee's.
JACKSON-PACE.
Jesse Jackson and a Miss Pace
came in town a few days before
Christmas' and were married at the
court house by His Honor, Judge
Dupriest, with J. M. Fisher as one
of the attendants.
HEITH-ETHEREDGE.
R. L. Heath and Miss Sallie
Etheredge were Married during
the approaching holidays and are
now living in town.
ELNER-McELYA. / •
Mr. Lee Elner of Jackson came
to this county and too
McElya from' Mrs. T
and went to Parley /Tenn., where
they were joined/in holy wedlock.
FILDECK- HOHEEN.
Mr. Joe F)lbeck and Mies Nola
Goheen skipped out for Paris last
week a il were married. MissGohe,i
. was the only daughter of
Jol/in II, Goheen:
EIENSON-KIESEY.
Albert Henson and Miss Lau
Kinsey went to Paris, Tenn., last(
week and were joined in marriage.
Miss Ora
aie Woods
They returned last Thursday and
are now happy.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued by the county
clerk since our last report: H B
Henderson to Lucy A Redden, J
L Nelson to Viola C McNulty,
Hardy Mahon to Hantey Sims, El-
vin Warren to Bally D Sims Cor-
dis T Stephens to Amanda J Noles
Wm J Darnall to Susie Meyers.
If nothing happens we will report
the balance of the weddings next
week.
Loftin Bilhardeor
Last Saturday was the dity for
county judge to bold the examin-
ing trial - - of Geoige and Jesse
Loftin accused 9f assassinating J.
C. Greer, at his home on Christmas
evening at about 7:30 o'clock. The
trial was set for Calvert City on
last Friday, but the judge con-
tinued the case and set it down
for trial at the court house in
Benton last Satardasi. The case
was called just before noon with
both of the accused present. H.
M. Heath, county attorney, and
Reed 8t Oliver represented the
_commonwealth and J. G. Lovett
the defendants. The court was
disposed to try the case at once,
but the proseeution presented
grounds for a continuance which
was granted and agreed upon by
the attorneys on both sides and
Saturday, January 7, fixed for the
examining trial. Motion was
made for bail and evidence was
introduced to show the court that
the case was not bailable, or if so
how much the amount should be,
and in,Aoing so the case against
George Loftin was dismissed and
a warrant against John W. Crouch
was issued, anti he was put under
arrest as an accomplice with Jesse
Loftin. After the introduction of
several witnesses the case against
Jesse Loftin and John W. Crouch
was made stronger and the court
fixed their bail at $1,090 each, but
strange to say it did not order
them into the custody of the
jailer, but put them under a priv-
ate guard composed of Charley
Eley and James Ozment. This is
certainly a strange proceedure,
4that two men are charged with
murder most foul and the court
sees fit to hold them on the evi-
dence and then fixes a bail of only
*1,000 and keeps them out of the
bands of the jailer and allaws
them to be guarded around as
though they had only committed
a small breach of the peace.
There is some strong circum-
stantial evidence against the pris-
oners, and if they cannot show
where they were from the time
they left George Loftin's at about
4 o'clock in the evening, until they
were seen at the Christmas tree at
Calvert City at 8 o'clock that night
they are in a bad box. As to what
they will be able to prove along
that line as yet we have not been
informed. There is some feeling
in the case, and it is to be hoped
the Tight ones may be caught and
punished, and that no more trouble
-may grow out of it. This is an
old fend that has been on hand
among a few people in that locality
for six or seven years, and it has
now broken out anew with the as-
sassination of Joe Greer, one of
the principal actors in the bloody
drama. We will withhold farther
comment until after the examining
trial, which will take place next
Saturday.
Young Crouch, who is charged
with assisting in the murder, is a
stranger, having only been in this
county about three months, work-
ing with the Loftin boys in the tie
business. He came from Henry
county, Tennessee, and is not well
known in this county.
Other arrests may soon
as it is rumored that Mr. Greet
met his death by a conspiracy in
which several may have been indi-
rectly guilty in plotting the assas-
sination of him at his home that
night.
Sunday evening Win Smith, Nip
Sargent and others came to town
and bailed both Jesse Loftin and
John Crouch.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tether, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale




You can buy fresh baker's bread
every day, 10 loaves for 25c. All
persons. needing -fresh baker's
bread will call at Mrs. Hayden's
on Seminary street, Benton, Ky.
FAIR DEALING SCHOOL,
I will begin, on the First Monday in
January, a Sixteen weeks term at the
Maple Spring or Fair Dealing school-
house.
I shall .spare no labor to teach thoroughly and practically every
branch studied, teaching pupils to apply what they learn to the every-
day affairs of life.
I shall endeavor to be firm but mild in my discipline. Relying
upon the honor and integrity of my pupils, I shall strive to make them
realize that it is to their own ultimate good to discipline themselves.
Pupils may be entered at any time, but it is greatly to the inter-
et of the pupil that he enter on the first day and attend regularly
till its close.
We have the best, and the best furnished, country school-house
in the county.
Good board can be had convenient to the school-house at reason-
able rates.
COUNIIITAOPSTUDY AND TUITION.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT:—WOrdS and Phonies, First and Second
Readers, Language Exercises, Primary Arithmetic, Writing
on Slates, Tablets and Blackboard, Notation and Enumera-
tion 1 to 100—Per month 81 00
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT—.Oral and Written Spelling, Third
and Fourth Readers, Morals and Manners, Physiology, Intel-
lectual and Written Arithmetic, Elementary Grammar, Com-
position and Elementary Geography—Per month   1 25
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:—Physiology, Morals and Man-
ners, Intellectual and Written Arithmetic Completed, Civics
History, Complete Geography, Grammar, Composition, De-
bating, Algebra, Geometry, Higher Arithmetic and Book-
keeping—Per month 1 50
Tuition, unless otherwise arranged. must be paid monthly.
D. L. NELSON.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF
THE BANK OF 3ENTON,
Benton, Ky., At the Close of Business December 31, 1892.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts *24,853 77
Property, Banking-house 2,430 08
Bonds 3,500 00
Premium on Bonds 43 75
Furniture and Fixtures 941, 57
Cash on Hand and in
Other Banks 12,659 78
LLUMITIF.8.
Capital Stock *12,500 00
Undivided Net Profits 3,906 95
Due Depositors 28,022 00
Total,  844,428 95 Total,  $44,428 95
I, SOLON L. PALMER, Cashier of the Bank of Benton, of Benton,
By., do solemnly swear that _the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief. SOLON L. PALMER, Cashier.
Sworn to before me by Solon L. Palmer January 2, 1893.
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THIS INSTITUTION. has become widely known and noted, for;
its strict discipline thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences npon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
-Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Miusic and
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote of 
The sudden disappearance of
Prof. Leigh Taylor, the principal
in the high school of the Marshall
County Seminary, from here, has
caused quite a sensation and - has
furnished food for gossip in more
ways than one.
He was a young man about 24
years old, tall and handsome, of
cttnsatirkek Iv
he i n of notion ExcitedTueri-
Oi M. 1 he ttliddeti Iffsap-
penrenee of
PROFESSOR LEIGH TAYLOR
Foriracipeei f the mask,-
strieeie Co. Berrsisaa.ry.
Another Young Wife Deserted
and Left With a Broken
Heart.
CREDITORS. "IN THE SOUP."
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, coesieting of a thorough course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special course
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all information, ad-
dress the Peincipal, or H. F. McNARY, M. D., Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Piinceton, Ky. e
sandy complexion, dressed well
W.. 33==S 7 and had the appearance of a high
- 
toned, honorable gentleman. He
was born in Wayne county, Kee,
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee and principally raised and educated
VVHISK1ES, 
in the state of Nebraska, but he
came here from Huntington, Tenn.,
where he graduated only a'few
;
I 
I days before he began school here
-DE1T,ER TN----
keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars. on August 9, 1892. He was 
c dibre. Ile it. wee that debated in
young man of good education, of Louisville in Decernhes 1870 with
Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel. 
pleasant manners and was well Rid. L. B. Wilkes. which debate was
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes. versed IN teaching. His 
school published in heoe form in 1871.
went on in a satigfactory manner Ever...boor ate inv ted out. to hear
al
until he had taught over two him, anti we bespeak for his hearers Hon W M Reed spent a few days 
'sever little legal "bows," but all
away without bloodshed
W!'
is i • •. I t‘ el. 1)1.
• ,1. it neighbor durin: the y e ir 1893.
he Tr y- and aet Jut0-1). t°wHRIs Y"ur
Elder Wel ect di I not fill les Our country roads %ill be wor8e.
appetutment here /Sunday night.1101.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dy' apepsim.
Rernemb r It, is now sheriff
Starts •,•1 rk Shen) well.
ile , • se . of a e
dee gree :entail. tee for all that he 
'I he year 1892 is gone 'and 1893
'
lett his wife aini et•eilitors 9u the 
ta nioIew 'fin hind for twelve months.
soup.' Who will be the next new it
lucky maw to scoop the town?
His poor heart-brolteir wife has
the sympathy of every, one who
I knew her, but our advice to her
I is not to loose any sleep about him.
The school is closed for this
week i the teacher is non est and
his wife at her father's sorrowing





rim lit ih- HERE AND THERE.
Ohne'
i e: tett', Ci C 14I
7
‘tis..i 1893.
Itipane Taludes prolong lite.
IZipan.s 1al;t4es cure b. .usness , Relit Heath's horse fell down
Palueall must ;very wieed with jam Monday evening and put,
city. Elie chilly tin e=eenei. n.t his eAoulder out or place. Dr










Did yon ever learn what fat Watt reunite veer out et the
auttuftetur• ny Ir. !fors et en ornamental stand to hold th•
diet.onary t Th• story IMM:s like a fable, but to tell it one moat
too another cue•tion: Hatt, ever noticel the advertoement
et the termer r Company, wh at3rt1 out as follows;
• •,4,wo•Bw. s game
...-•.;.Ls .1, ...es
r2 ;
: ,.%1•1 '..”; I 'ffot Skint
c 'r4r,lel
51-4. r :•14.3it
• ' Ce..4 (iv:-j Bad Breath;
• sr Lips
_ft trord. Is :L•ef
go,
• - -




• s ! so, d.id you
C. r • •, • at the time I
you rrquiM a blood
. •; -us (1,1.11 the after ef-
iiela blood Elixir tsthe
*11 ca. L III thurouttla)
• • r:ieen trout tOs t It (coin
r .2stint. VritC. to W.... it. 1100K.Fat
;At.. ., eat :!reuilita3-# New York CLIZ 
3s43•••••••4•. 
Sold by R. H. Starks,
eee.,--e-••!•VOI•13•••••••••  1
13•;;A, C'Orie,t ' •%! 1...rrierrLt.71::
l'o.. .•t'urL mkt: '
• ...grammar, 1:: 3.•1!•,:ase, and
Conoll'asitIon. • • • -on: I. plea*.
av4 rad a f:-.ve• the
EOM In EliIOt-t for IS.
t., .t -cerium, r -r %;- r• Got
i'34. 11; yang' 1:r.1,:;isLg, or
O.,
g aeLesie , in lied Broadway, yr Th.
1.  •e sssss Se •-•••• 11•4 a.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
)ou goieg to turn
af fer the new sear.
- Johnnie Byng, of Padticulr visited
the family of W .1 Wil ;on last week.
T B Gardner, of Paris, Tenn.,
spent last Wednesday in the city.
Have you heard who will be the
new postmaster after June 17, 1893?
W C Holland was in th.e city
during Christmas week
Putnam Stilley was on the sick
list a few days during Christmas.
over
W W English arid Dr Louis
Finley were in town lost weeit as
w 1.resses.
months, when he fell sick of fever,
but before he was taken sick he
went to Henry Station, Tenn.,
where he was married to Miss
; Maggie Bowden, a charming
young lady, and of one of the.
fainilieain that comity. She
came with him to torn and began
Doarding at Mr. M. IrCod
where they remained until his
sudden departure. Both seemed
exceedingly fond of each other all
the time, especially was she kind,
tender and devoted to him while
he lay sick of the fever. He
recovered and took charge of his
school and taught until the holi-
days, when he dismissed it during
-Christmas week. Next day after
Christmas his wife and Mrs. Coop-
er went to Tennessee to visit rela-
,. tives during that week, and were
to return, and did return, on the
EiNtINCDTISESURCV.
As all the correspondents of
which this town could once boast
have fallen into a state of "innox-
ions desuetude" I concluded to
45 sold In '88 make my maiden effort as a jour.
2,288 sold In '89 nalist by writing to the Tribune.
8,268 sold In '90 IA We had a real old time Christ-
20,049 sold In '91 411 was with a blue tinge about it.
80, • I s will be sold 1092 ... -•:t Everything passed off as usual,
II 
&tempt WI• _ GEV Med
- 419-r geovevegeitzle, the except the anticipated matrimonial
81:011181 the 8,10rigrovrinfi boom which failed to materialize.
%• est= Vinga 4oelnitinarl II. C. Misfit' is a happy man; it's
,.... . - ,
gear:"Iralsegireetainsieri:4* a boy, the intege of its papa. and
w.a. %/At est, h`h,ent ••., dapaoLararne • rt.
Ill..cSWtthe eu A 43:44....
up until it is t no 111.1. 3 lar,;ts:
• ot .t .3 in Lb* west ,‘,..na
only enceieded hy too of the
coat Harvester coeusww,m)
was wholly faraisbed by tha
DIctionery Voider busuaals. Th..
Snags us bat* to the Holder, and
'wipers inquiry as to how it toot
and held and etal holds the lel&
Iterate, eig rapidly hunt Yentli Te4r •
Tke 1.1.703 Of 'hal OSMAN Is this:
Kr Noyes has made • most ported,
artistic and olenterious &nide. and
Ilea alai:stated a ;mei mandarAat
satellence and supplied the article
at a low price The merit of thaw
DIctleoary Holders bee WM greet
that they hterelly sold thefteelves,
and in rush greet sneatt•
Des that • small Profit on
each one has alad• the
result above inenboned.
They have gess I. &Isola may
lubitable portaaei 54th. glebe.
I. to the remote islands of
the ',dotal". an.4 us kept by In
Sirigtallgar, Salt 'True.
Forty years ago Jim Greer was
shot at his door by Nat Geess
from the effects of which he died.
He was the father of Joe Greer.
He hit old man Guess with a billet
of wood and hart him very much,
and for that offense a son of Guess
waylaid Greer and shot him dead.
Thirteen years after this killing
Wm Thompson killed Geo Greer,
• a son of the man that was killed
by Guess, in the same lane' just
this side of the Joab Watson
place in McCracken county. Both 
founds, which if true pales into
of these killings occurred oit 
insignificanee the pathetic story of
euhne Pffiyson
, 
st " teEn h Arden."T
Christmas eve, both of which came ce at this place will
on Saturday. Twenty seven years not change hands for the next
fonr or five years. Uncle John 18
a fixture.
A. W. England, known as the
talking machine, and all-purpose
harrow man, is still wite us.
• Yonicic.
tipped the beam at 11 pounds.
Dr. Wm Curd, of .Blooming
Grove, Texas, is here on a visit to
;friends.
R. C. Dodd and family of Padu-
can are here vieiting relatives.
An infant child of Will
died a few days ago.
J. C. Cole, Henry Dunlop, Sam
Fields and Marion Nimmo have
recently moved to town.
Dr. Johnson, ot Benton, Joe
Smith and Jesse Gilbert, of Padu-
cah, J. W. Graham, J. B. Wyatt
and Hastin Downing, of this place
spent a day bird hunting. They
killed 29 birds, 11 rabbits, drank
a keg of whiskey and had bushels
of fun. Jesse Gilbert is the jolli-
est fellow in McCracken county,
and the worst shot in the state.
Dr. Johnson is a sportsman of
rare ability, though like a police-
man, he never shows up till after
the fun is over. Master Joe Smith
is a coming Daniel Boone.
A love affair, in which a young
limb of the law will figure very
conspicuously, has been going the
after Thompson killed Geo Greer,
which was on Saturday night the
24th of December, it being Christ-
mas eve, Joe Greer was shot dead
at his door by an unknown party.
It will be seen that three of thei
Greers have been shot down by' If your appetite Is gone noth-
their enemies, all on Saturday and 1.1'elurtraeignuntillyl
Ittruir ti,itirest!ore,.it
on Christmas eve. This is Mugu. 
Cure," the great Tonle and
guaranteed Cure ibr Chills and
Jar history and 18 true. Fever. Price 50 cents.
next Saturday night, but he was
to remain here and go out over
the county, to different points, to
look after the interest of his
spring school. But the weather
was cold and he did not go, but
On the following Thursday be con-
cluded to go to Tennessee and re-
main with his wife until Saturday,
and return home with her and
Mrs. Cooper, ready to begin his
school on the following Monday
morning, and accordingly he left
for Paris on the 5 o'clock train
that evening. No more was
thought or heard about him until
Saturday night. when the ladies
came home without him, and ex-
pecting to find him at Mr. Cooper's
but to their surprise he was not at
home, and to Mr. Cooper's sur-
prise he was not with them. But
when both parties told their story,
Smith 
that Taylor had not been seen or
heard of, naturally his young wife
became alarmed and felt solici-
tous of her husband's where-
abou.s. She expected him home
Sunday, but be did not come.
She was sure he would come on
the Monday morning trate, but
still he did not come. His wife
saw in her mind that "murder
most foul" had put him away and
she was almost crazy on account
of her departed and absent hus-
band. She secured the services
of C. H. Starks and both left on
the south bound train to see if
they could learn anything of his
mysterious absence. They went
direct to Paris and from there to
her father's eight miles in the
country, but never heard anything
of the missing husband and
teacher. Inquiry was made at all
the hotels, depots and other public
places, but no informetion was Taken Up
learned concerning him. Mr.
Starks left Mrs Taylor at her home
a broken hearted, deserted new
wife, grieving over the loss of a
runaway husband. He came home
with no news about him only he
thinks that Taylor event up on the
evening train until he met the
Memphis train, got on it and came
back to Paducah sod left via of
the Short line for St. Louis.
This is about the proper theory ,
Dr. Jacob Meader.
This able and profound preacher,
sehoiar and ilebator, of the Metho-
dist church, is here anti hegan, last
night,,a seri 'a of doctrinal sermons
at the M. R. church, wIre-e he will
continue for a time indefinite. He
is one of the ablest ministers in his
church at d has a reputation 88
broad as this country as a. powerful
debater. He has debate I with the
ablest men in the Reformation, and
during his ministeeal work has en
gaged in 42 debates. He has de
bated with soda. diviue lights as
Sweeney, Went!, and others of like
au intellectual treat.
A Happy New Year.
I wish all a happk and ero-petous
New Year. I feel very gratefel to
my many en:limners for their liberal
No more commou pleas court in
Kentucky now, hut all are circuit
courts.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWite-,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry dr Stephens.
Mr F M Houser, of Paducah,
pnid our thriving city a short, visit
last Friday.
Japans Tabules: for torpid liver.
Alfred Johnston spent Sunday
in the city. He is one of Sharpe's
coming young men
Now is the tlme to have your job
wurk done. Note heads, envelopes
statements, etc.
There will be 40 new money
order offices in Kentucky after the
15 inst.
now than they have been for several
yea's
It Is thought or ranee Ed b% some
that Mr H P Quarks. f amnn
( jI Id tho, wit (re iong retuin
te,A to live.
We guarantee c'ety bottle of
PI intatioa Chill Cute. and will
cheerfully refund money in wise of
failure. For sale by Barry &
Stephens.
Isaac Johnston was in town a
few days ago and reported all
things well in his part of the
country.
Wm Jones, a prominent farmer
of Johnathan creek, was in the city
last week and reports all quiet in
his locality.
Mr Alex Ray and wife of Poplar
Bluff, 51o. are in the comity visit-
ing relatives. They will remain a
short time before they return.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dreseed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at- reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Col James Husbands, a prominent
attorney of Paducah, was in the
city one dsy last week on legal
business.
We sell more Plantation Chill
Cure than any other chill and fever
medicine, and do you know why?
because it never fails to cure. For
sale by Barry and Stephens.
What will you give us to inform
you who will be Judge Bishop's
master commissioner for Marshall
The lieliday trade here wa.4 tie Icounty?
best for years. All the merchants In the Loftin trial last Saturday
did a thriving busines.. i the attorneys and witnesses had
with his family during the Christ 
jpa-se,
Good.inaQ holuia3s.
Miss Grace Lion visited her
parents at Eddyvitle durlpg the
hol ida3s.
IleELREE'S WINE OF CARDIN for Weak Nerves.
patronage shown me durirg i lie i set Mrs Gen Lyon, of Edlyville,
year. -I would solicit a continuance made a short visit to Miss Grave
of the same shoring the ensuing Lyon Christmas.
,er. My ne,Vo is, "Small profits Miss Ja,!e Holiand visited . her
anti (pees 1:. r . ___L_1Ite cesh." B_.ly sister, Miss Gania Holland, during
stock of Dry i.ilo••d;, Slic-e, ts1o1:1-. .'ibe-IMI -*1!.:'. -
ing. Hats, Notion.. Gioeeries, and Brethren g ) out to -church
Drugs is more 'complete. Cell and hear Dr Ditzler, and -don't
 pretend
examine my stock; I' will treat you 
that the weather is too coot Go




ck• Roberta, the section boss on
the lower section, near town, was
-badly hurt next. (ley after Christmas
by the %seek train running against
the band car whieli he was trying
to get off the track. His leg was
broken in two places just, below the
knee; a severe gash was cut, above
the le•Veye. and other places were
.
hurt on los face and head. Dr
Johnson was t. aled and dressed his
wounds end says they are very bad
and may yet prove fatal; but he is
now doing well.
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
.1 R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker. iningham.
Jno M Green, & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L .1 Gosse' t, Brierishurg.
John Tii•henor, Calvert
WANTED.
Purchasers for our immense stock
of bolts and shoes Boys boots, 10
to 2's at $1 10 ; boys boots, 2 to 6's
at $1 30; teen's split $1 60; men's
heavy kip, whole stock, at $2, and
all our stock of generai merchandise
at equally reduced prices.
With thanks for past favors, we
are, respectfully,
NELSON & ANDERSON,
Benton. Ky. Near the mill.
Buck Mount Killed Another Man.
Buck Mount, a MPICii ant police-
man in Paducah, killed, on Christ-
mas eve night, John Sanders, a col-
ored man, in Lafe Hamilton's dive
on Second street. He has since had
his trial and was acquitted on the
grounds that the killing was done
in self-defence.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Stray Notice.
as an I -stray by J. L.
Pace, living thr, e miles southeast
of Benton, one Meek hull yearling,
two years old, uncle: hit in left ear
and end of tail ehits Aperaisecl
by P. C W. Darnall at $3 50. Given
under my hand thi the 8th day of
Decemle, r 1692
9 II C TIIOMPS•'N. J. P. M C
C. C. C. Certain corn cure,”
removes corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. SOV that
"C. C, e." is blown in eeery
bottle. Take no other,
Do you know there are lots of
new married people scattered about
over the country just now?
Our next circuit court will con-
vene in thls county on i he - eeond
Monday in March. Only two
months from next Monday.
It seems that all are so very
quiet ahout something, but we rise
to ask who will be the next master
commissioner.
There came near being a few
serious difficulties in town Monday.
It is said imbibing too freely was in
part the cause,
Ripens Tabules ielieve colic.
Why pay other dealers 75c and
$1 tor a chill cure when you can get
Plantation Chill Cure, a better one,
for 50c? For sale by Barry dr
Stephens.
It there be any persons who dis-
like each other and want to to tak •
a little "tiff" without any extra
cost we advise them to oome this
way.
MI6 M B Cooper and Mrs Leigu
Taylor returbed home Saturday
after a weeks visit to relatives
in Henry county, Tenn.
Rev T F Cason and wife have
been on a visit to his parents at
Jackson, Tenn. for several days and
will return home this evening.
Mr S L Palmer was re elected
cashier of the Bank of Benton by
the directors last Saturday. He
makes a good officer.
Asberry Thompson, who has
heen'a resident of Texts for several
years, is now back in this county on Remetly these by using DeWitt's
a visit. He will return in a few1Little Early Risers, and your head-
days. I ache disappears. The favorite little
First quarterly meeting on the pills everywhere. Barry & Stephens.
Brienshui.g circuit will be held at
Palma on Saturday and Sunday the
11 11,:(1 12 of February. .1 M
Spence. P E.
'WINE OF CAROM, a Tonic for Women
C P Gray, ot Frost, Texas, a son
of Wm Gray, who resided near
Scale 15 years ago, has been in the
county during the holidays visiting
relatives.
Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
temper, all result from the use of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Barry &Stephens
Robert Heath, of Birrnineham,
was in the city Monday looking as
gay and happy as he aid when he
bought his first bill of groceries
with the famous "duplicate" in it.
Small in size, great in results: De
Witt' s Little Early Risi-es. Hest
pills for constipation, hest, for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. Barry dr Stephens
There was such a rush during
the closing hours of leap year
among the young pitopie to get
merrier' that they got marrie I on
every day in the week frem one
Sunday to anothee including
Saturday.
ear BLACK-DRAUGHT Ica cures Constipation.
Master Jack Fisher, who is a
member of Mr Little's class at the
M E Sunday school, received the
premium for good attendance. He
only missed one time during the
year.
Do not let other merchants palm
off other preparations on you
because they have not Plantation
Chill cure in stock. Apply to
agents named below, who guarantee
it. For sale by Barry & Stephens.
Loyd 'I' Wilson, .f the Wilson
Lumber Co, Petelueirh„ was in the
city a few days during the holidays
with his parents. He seys that
business has been good with his
company since it began operation.
M Gilbert. and. wife of Paducah
epent several days during Ia,t
week t Mr C M Green's, one mile
south of town. Mr Gilbert is a
great hunter and spent most of his
titre eon the wing" while cut.
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing se foolish as to
sutler from it. Nothing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cute gives immediate
relief. Barry & Stephens.
The win I from the north blow,'
share and keen, and bad °effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cetign
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perfortn a wondrous cure. Harty dr
Stephens.
Deepepsia's vicims finds prompt
and petma-nent rel.ef in Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which tones the stom-
ach and creates in appetite.
McCIree's WINE OF CAROUI fcr female diseases.
W A Hot and, wife 'and son







Mrs Laura Barrett Wright, of
Wingo, spent several days with her
aunt, Mrs Stilley, during the hell.
lays. She came to be present at
the Oliver-Palmer wedding.
When you are tired of having
chills get a 50c bottle of Plantaiion
Chill Cure and step them. If it
fails we will give you your money
back. For sale by Barry dr
Stephens.
It is said that the room in which
Mr Joe Greer died had no window
in it, and it was the first time in 15
years that he got up and went out
when called by any one unless he
first knew the party.
Ripens Tabules for sour stomach
Wallace Gregory, a young Man
who went to Texas a few months
ago returned home last week and
says that there is no place like
"old Kaintuck."
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an "Early Riser.- Barry
dr Stephens.
Do yop know that Plantation
Chill Core is so:d ander . a positive
guarantee? It costs 50 .1 per bottle,
but if it fails the • money will be
given back to you. For sale by
Barry k Stophens.
There were too ma-y fights and
quarrels here during t!ee holidays
for us to enter into recletailed list of
them, but suffice ht to say they
were numerous, a0 so far all have
come clear before our courts.
It is now Judge Bishop and com-
monwealth's attorney W F Brad-
shaw Keep your eye on these dis-
tinguished gentlemen for they are
now in power.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Attorney Lovett thinks he has
just grounds of complaint against
the treatment he receives at abe
hands of the county judge. He
claims he is hot treated faint e, as an
attorney, when • practicing law
before his honor. He claims he
should be treated as courteously as
any other attorney.
The promptness pith which Ayers
Cherry Pectoral Stops a hacking
cough and induces refreshing sleep
is something marvelous. It never
fails to give instant relief, even in
the worst cases of throat and lung
trouble, and is the best remedy for
whooping cough.
The people of Murray held their
postmaster's printery election to
nominate a candidate for applicant
for postmaster on the 24 nit , and
nominated Mr K Robertson, an
acceptable young man, for that
position. They will recommend
him when the time comet for the
postmaster to be appointed.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bey City, Mich., accidentally
spilled scil.Eng water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, giving instant
relief. It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
cure for piles. Barry & Stephens.
Rev T F CaRon will preach at the
ME church, and Elder I E Wallace
at the Baptist church, hut who will
pres h for the Chrlistiau cengrega-
tion dining the present year? So
far they have made no arrangements
for a minister and that congregation
wilt he without a pastor at least
for awhile.
Insure your property in the
great Royal-Lemon is the agent.
The clothes on a little child of
Zeke Dees caught fire a few clays
its mother was out of





that it died in a a
was taken to the fami
ground and interred beside
relatives.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
Mr J B Dodge, a prominenL far-
mer of near Calvert City, was in
the city during the holidays and
subscribed for the Tribune and
went away happy. He is a promi-
nent people's party man and a
staunch member of the alliance.
He reported a fine time at Howard's
school a few days before.
Mrs Emma Walton, the wife of
Mr Dug Walton, died at her home,
two miles east of town, last week
of consumption. She was a daugh-
ter or Major Pitts and was a clever,
faithful and devoted wife. She
leaves four children and her hus-
band to mourn ner demise. She
was buried at the Old Union
cemetery.
Today a week ago Mr K Ross,
who lives with his brother on the
Mrs Dupriest, who has been Kinsolving place, three miles east
visiting her daughter in Illinois for of town, came to the city and filled
some time, has returned home, himself full of corn juice and began
The judge says he was very lone- kicking out the panes of the win-
some during her absence. dovv in the Dees saloon, when the
Two weeks ago today Mr Hers town marshal took him to the court
chel Glenn, son of Representative house and there being no police
Glenn, of Lyon county, was married judge, county judge or magistrate
to Miss Rebie Hutchisou, a beau Present to try him, the marshal tied
tiful young lady of that ccunty. him and kept him at the court
house until late in the evening he
Headache is the direct result of was taken to the Eley house where
indigestion and stomach disorders, he remained during the night.
Next morning he left for home.
On christinas day at Grigg's
school house there was quite a
lively efisticur after church, be-
tween Orlander Oliver and a Mr.
Armstrong. They had agreed to
fight it out fair and square, without
any weapons, thereby settling an
old grudge that they had been
harboring in their bosoms for some
time. It is s tid that Mr Armstrong
got the best of Mr Oliver. So
ended another small fend in an
innocent way.
Mr. John H Goheen was in the
city yesterday and says he is now
the owner of a son in law, and that
his daughter will soon have the
pleasure of a new step mother. We
infer from that that Mr Goheen will
soon be a newly married man. We
would mention her name. bul hash
money ot course prevents it.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for (bills and Fever
your money will be rellanded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
THANKS.
Mr. N. R. Reed desires to return
his profound thanks to the people





R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
HIS MONEY REFUNDED.
A Princeton Saloon-Keeper Finds
a Way to Do Business With-
out a Business.
PRINCETON, KY Dec. 16—A case
was decided in the Lym circuit
court yesterday that is so unusual
in its character that will likely bring
about a tire amount of litigation
in this section 'af Kentecky. J. R.
Griffith, a saloon keeper: of Eddy-
vi!le, made applieatien several
month' ago for a r,rewal of his
license to retail iutox'cat ing liquors
The county judge refused on the
ground that complaint had ben
mate of Griffith's running a dis-
orderly house. Griffith go, up a
petition and lodged this, with the
license money, with the county
clerk and continued .his business.
He was indicted for selling whisky
without licoase and heavily fined.
He took an appeal to the appellate
court. .The decision was reversed
and the ease sent back to the circuit
court. Circuit Judge Grace, in his'.
decision yesterday, ordered the mon-




(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wts,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terriably reduced
in flesh and strength. Three kottles
of Electric Bilters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg, 111.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is souud and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were incurable. One bot
tle Electric bitters and one box of
Bneklen's Arnica 'Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
Democrats Must Now Do Some-
thing.
It is again apparently well con-
ceded that the democrats will have
one majority in the next U. S. sen-
ate, and that by the vote of the v
president: an I, if this • es to be
true, the responsibility of govern
eat will ire in full upon the
dem ats, and the country will
hold to an account for good or bad
laws. A majority of the ene is
very close, and especially when that
one cannot vote except in case of a
tie. It means, however, that demo-
crats muit stand close and solid,
and con_ promise minor differences.
The people look for a great reduc-
tion in tariff taxltion, they have
been so promised, and democratic
representatives must keep good
faith. fa any great body of people
like either of the great politi al
parties, there are sure to be some
higglers, some recalcitrants, some
who are devoted to special hobbies,
and yet others whose personal am-
bition and love of self aggrandize-
ment they hold dearer than their
love of country or party, and hence
a bare majority of one may be
looked iorward to with much appre-
hension and anxiety. It is too
close to know what can be done
until it is done—Hickman Courier,
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely du you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guAranteed to give re
lief, or m -)ney refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. 'fry a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourself just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drugstore. Large size 50c.and $1.00
Oor County Offices.
There has been some complaint
among the people about the
absence of the county officials
from their offices during the busi-
ness hours of the day, and very
justly too, we think, as it is the
duty of our public officials to
remain at their respective offices
during the day in order to attend
to the business of all the people
who may call for that purpose.
We have no especial complaint to
offer, but we are willing to agree
with those who believe that the
tax-payers of the county built a
new cour0 house in which to hold
court and in it was built county
and circuit court clerk's offices, a
sheriff's office, a county judge's
office and a county attorney's
office, after which the voters of
the county selected men to fill
these-offices and do the work for
the people of the county as re-
quired by law, and now it is the
imperative duty of each officer to
keep his office open during the
business hours of the day in
order that those having business
in any- or all of them can find,
without any trouble, the officer of
each department of the county at
his post of duty. Public officers
are only the servants of the peo-
ple and they should always be at
their proper places of busipess in
order to serve their masters as
thy may have need of them. If
business men were to open their
places of business as late in the
morning or close as early in the
evening and remain away as much
during the day as some of our
county officials do it would not be
lohg until they would lose their
trade. With the bare eiception
of the county clerk's office it has
been quite a while since any of
the offices of the county officials
have been kept open regulrly for
business as is required by law.
This is only a gentle hint, but if
these offices are not kept open
more in the future than they have
in the past, the people will begin
to complain and mummur in such
a way as to be heard from in all
parts of the county in a way that
will speak in no uncertain sound.
Gentlemen, attend to the duties
for which ybu were elected and
you will hear no complaints.'
During the past half century—
since the dfrovery of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla—the average limit of hu-
man life in civilized countries, has
been considerably lengthened.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is everywhere
considered the standard blood
purifier, the superior medicine.
7.466814p 1(411188.1% IS Grozae.
Girls you have had one long
year to "pop the question" to some
gallant young man and if you have
not done so and are forced to live
alone for another four years you
cannot blame anyone but your-
selves. The boys as a rule do their
duty during the intervening time
between leap years, but
taking all of t ess out of
s many of them Wait
until leap year in order to give the
young ladies .a chance to select
whom they may for life partners,
but we fear that on account of af-
fected timidity their best oppor-
tunity has slipped away and they
will have to remain single yet
awhile longer, and perchance a
lifetime. To be an old maid is a
high honor, however, but few de-
sire that honor; yet if this good
leap year is gone without any
Stcomposals" on their part in four
years there will be quite a list of
old maids on the retired roll. We
love old maids, we admire them,
but we greatly pity their judgment
in clinging to a life of celibacy in-
stead of getting married to some
sober, industrious, intelligent,
clever husband to assist in all the
trials incident to lifei Many young
women, who were so considesed
one year ago, are now on the old
maid list with no one to blame
but themselves.
Oh/Wren of Hr. and Mfrs. M. H. Boner
Altoona, Pa.
Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form
After Physicians Failed, Hood's
Eisrsaparilla Perfectly Cured.
Great mental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the dis-
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents:
" To C. I. Hood & Co, Lowell, Mass.:
"We think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most
valuable medicine on the market for blood and
akin diseases. Our twa children suffered terri-
bly with the
Worst Form of Eozema
for two years. We had three physicians in
that time, but neither of them succeeded in
curing them or even in giving them a little
relief. At last we tried Hood's Sarsaparilla
and in a month both children were per-
fectly cured. We recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a standard family medicine, and would not
be without it." MR. and Mae. M. M. SoLLER,
1412 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Ws, constipation,
Stliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.
flEr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Irdigestion, Biliousne es, Dyspepsia, Males
ria, Nervousne•cs. and General Debility. Ph
ysl
clans reco:amend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine














THE STEAM produced by the process of cooking
cannot escape. i ablorl,ed by the ar ole 
In the
roaster, arid acts co a has Ing. Thee 
is i 3 cusp-
oration, no dry1.1 up or burning, hean
 no shrinkage
or loss of weijht. ar I all 
tee 11....er and nutrit.ous
qualities of the f ed a...; re aloe. 'laugh 
meats are
made tender, and a• y ar: cle roasted or 
baked will be
sweeter, healthier and mere disestIble. P,rt 
the food
In the roas`cr. nlace th3. toaster In a well 
heated eon;
the roaster win do lila cook Irv]. It 
requires no at-
tention. Can only be boucH train &eters 
Vie trade
Supplied Ly :
MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD.










”NO1TOL did more fix me in two weeks t
han
all other remedies in two years. My body was Cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of




If your druggist does not keep it. mail 50c for
bottle Nolte!, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chicago.
The Only Remedy of its F.'"(k
FIEUEVES /IT Ofie
all Feverish conditions. When used
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, KEN
TUCKY.
J. W. DYOUS, J. 1). PETERSON, SOLO
N L. PALMER
President. 'Vice President. 
Car4 ier
BIANK OF BEANTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciteo
yeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subjec
t to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN AL
L ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to rIollections.
Office Hour% from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DY( .1. D. I'ETERs
ONL1'11 LE,
G. W SLAITGHTER. J. R. SMITH E G.
 THOMAS,
WA HOLLANII. R W. S .'It
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS III— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils Varnishes 'FAO
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationc,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, Ft I) AND MEA I. \ ,TocK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg
, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this count
y, and at J. P.




promptly, in the first stages • l =it.
,Malari ever, 
Yellow -DIAMONDSi and quickly relieves all serious ,
conditions in Flay Fever, Measles, Scar-
let Fever an biphtheria.
Grtarc,i,..-d to li'relk :..,:s Chi:.r. , -. ' ." 'or,
Cold; on./ La
NO Pad
- - - - - -
•rit ‘.• :
:





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.




Beam Box Tare Beam
















G - CI & C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moo rrrrr FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT tarrink
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "110w to Obtain Paten
ts," with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.
WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPE
CIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
0001) SELECTIOX OF
HOLIDAY GOODS
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFU
ME STA NDS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, ChristmasInd New Ye
ar Cards
And an Endleess Variety of things too numerous to







A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on hand
.
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
NEW MILLINERY
AT 13EtIENSI3TJR0
At the well-furnished store of--
MRS. S. M. MOONEY.
•••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fal
l and Winter supply of
1.a.clies, Children Etna 1ril
1isses
Ribbons. Notions, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is 'New,
 Full and Complete.
elt..She sells very low.
W. W. NINUW,
BRIENSBURG, KENTUCKY DRY GOODS NOTIONS HATS
- - REGULATE THE • •
STOMACH, LIVER p.14° BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabula contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. GIs e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - - New York City.
331._=7.7c7=rlirTS
ueensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a full hue of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
‘Vberc hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to tall on T. H. Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
Forgerson's Hardware Store,
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
=





Barbed and Smooth Wire.




Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies In all the principal cities
of the world, and In 400 American




285 Wabash Arc, CHICAGO,
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT, FOR CASH OR ON TIME.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as 
heretofore. Ile
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dresse
d Lninber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. 
H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE





Six months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash adva
licee made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
J. H. STROW
— I.Elt IN
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
RURRERS AND mo'rzorrs.
•111111.0
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and 
Queensware, and all other
articl,es generally kept in a General 
Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
Has Just Received





If You Want New Fall Goods Cheap
CALL ON J. II. STROW.
Mina.
